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April 21st, 2019 Easter Day 

Scripture: 

Psalm 118: 1-2, 14-24 

John 20: 1-18 

 

“He is Risen; to God be the glory!” 

 

Hallelujah ---- He is Risen! 

 

Hallelujah --- He is Lord! 

 

Hallelujah --- He will come again! 

 

Hallelujah ---- and most importantly --- to God be the glory. 

 

It’s a new day ------ with new life --- resurrection life ---- Easter life! 

 

The stillness of Maundy Thursday has passed. 

 

The pain --- brutality --- and ultimate beauty of Good Friday is a distant 

memory. 

 

Holt Saturday --- with its silence ---- and pregnant pause ---- has passed. 

 

It’s Easter.  

 

The stone has been rolled away ------- and the tomb is empty. 

 

He is Risen ------ to God be the glory. 

 

It’s Easter and Jesus has once again got His feet back and the ground and is 

walking around doing what He does best --- growing people into deeper and 

deeper faith in God ---- and drawing people together is His name --- as we 

are all living evidence of today. 

 

It’s a new day. 

 

And it’s a beautiful day. 
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Yes --- there may have been considerable confusion ----- and doubt --- and 

fear ------- and very practical responses ---- on the very first Easter day. 

 

We need only read all of John chapter 20 ---- including ---- but not limited to 

our gospel reading today to find --- confusion --- doubt ---- fear ----- and 

practicality --- “Where is His body --- where have they put Him?” 

 

But thankfully with almost 2,000 years between us and the first Easter 

morning ----- we can enter into today with the benefit of history and the 

printed revealed Word of God --- our scriptures ------- enabling us to leap 

right to the celebration and exaltation ----- fulfillment ---- and confirmation -

--- delight and wonder ----- glory and praise of Easter. 

 

We can bypass the moments of surprise ---- uncertainty --- and practicality. 

 

The ----- “What did they do with His body?” ----- and the ----- “Where did 

they lay Him” ------ kind of stuff --- that Mary is confronted with in John’s 

gospel today ----- don’t apply to us at all. 

 

And we also aren’t confronted with the same doubt of Thomas just past our 

gospel reading today. 

 

And we also don’t have to be full of fear as we gather ---- as the disciples 

were when they first gathered post crucifixion.  

 

Instead we come together ---- bypassing all the strictly earthly realities of 

Easter morning ----- and instead find ourselves bursting with praise and 

adoration ----- excitement and celebration --- joy --- and jubilation. 

 

What a blessing. 

 

It’s a new day for sure! 

 

Good Friday reality has a whole new meaning. 

 

We’re basking in its glory. 

 

All the things He spoke about ---  

 

“Destroy this temple and I will raise it again in 3 days.” 
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and 

 

“I lay down my life ----- only to take it up again. 

No one takes it from me --- but I lay it down of my own accord. I have the 

authority to lay it down and authority to take it up again.” 

 

and 

 

“I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me even though 

they die will live --- and everyone who lives and believes in me will never 

die.” 

 

and 

 

“For just as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of a huge fish 

--- so the Son of man will be three days and three nights in the heart of the 

earth.” 

 

and 

 

“From that time on --- Jesus began to explain to his disciples that he must go 

to Jerusalem and suffer many things at the hands of the elders ---- the chief 

priests and the teachers of the law ----- and that he must be killed and on the 

third day be raised to life.” 

 

All the things Jesus spoke about regarding His coming back to life 3 days 

after crucifixion have come true. 

 

And so all the things He said --- and did ----- are suddenly more binding and 

authoritative --- and real. 

 

It’s one thing to heal --- even with such authority. 

 

It’s one thing to perform miracles --- even with such authority. 

 

But to render death and evil and all that decays and destroys and hinders 

subject to your rule ----- now that is indeed something miraculous --- and 

glorious --- something God alone can do. 
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And that is precisely what God has done in Jesus --- on the cross ---- and 

through the empty tomb. 

 

Our “Hallelujah’s” ----- our shouts ----- “Praise the Lord” ------ our 

proclamation of ---- “He is Risen” ----- have an oomph --- and a zip --- and a 

certainty ---- that is unparalleled.  

 

We don’t have that same sense of bewilderment or confusion as the first 

Easter Day. 

 

Verse 9 from our Gospel reading today reads --- “They still did not 

understand from the Scriptures that Jesus had to rise from the dead.” 

 

What we shout freely --- immediately on Easter Day ---- took a little while 

to take root for some of the first followers. 

 

I can well imagine that it must have taken a bit of time for those around that 

first Easter day to feel free and confident and bold enough to shout ----- 

“Hallelujah!” ------ and ---- “Praise the Lord!” ---- and ----- “He is Risen!” 

 

Thomas wasn’t the only one uncertain. 

 

Even Mary who is as bright and quick and faithful as anyone in all of 

scripture --- is unsure and hesitant today in John’s gospel --- at least initially 

--- and who can blame her. 

 

Thankfully we don’t have that same uncertainty --- or fear --- or hesitation. 

 

What a blessing. 

 

In verse 11 from John’s gospel today ----- we find Mary ------ “outside the 

tomb crying” ----- weeping as she bends over to look inside. 

 

And in verse 15 --- we see that she thought Jesus was the gardener ----- and 

that he may have carried the body away. 

 

And who can blame her --- there is a whole lot to take in all at once even if 

Jesus had foretold it all. 
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When Christ comes again ---- I can well imagine those first there ------ 

responding in a similar way to Mary at the empty tomb ---- cautiously ---- a 

hint of hesitation perhaps ----- and then of course joy and certitude. 

 

We are filled with praise and adoration --- and glorious Hallelujah’s not just 

because of what has happened ---- the resurrection ---- the empty tomb. 

 

But we are filled with praise and adoration --- glorious Hallelujah’s in part 

because the whole story has been fleshed out for us --- people have 

confirmed it to be true ----- we aren’t the first ones there checking it out -----

---- sorting out the details. 

 

Mary and Peter and the Biblical writers have made it all the more easy to 

wrap our heads and hearts around it all. 

 

We’ve had --- or at least many of us have. 

 

We’ve had years of Palm Sunday’s ---- Maundy Thursday’s ---- Good 

Friday’s ---- and Easter Sunday’s ---- Easter seasons ---- to consider its 

meaning and magnitude. 

 

The challenge for us is not be complacent about it. 

 

It’s all too easy to become complacent --- and satisfied ---- content ----- to a 

fault. 

 

We need to caution ourselves against the comfort of taking Easter for 

granted. 

 

Indeed we might benefit from trying to return to some of those first Easter 

emotions. 

 

Where there was a profound sense that it was indeed a glorious and new day 

------- unparalleled ----- where suddenly all things were possible ---- like 

never before. 

 

That’s part of the glory --- and praise --- and wonder and --- Hallelujah of 

Easter. 
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Newness ---- newness of life ----- newness of possibilities --- unparalleled 

possibility and opportunity for growth in Christ. 

 

All these beautiful and miraculous ----- God given and God driven things 

that Jesus had been talking about and living out ---- suddenly take on new 

meaning. 

 

Jesus’ words ---- “With God all things are possible.” --- suddenly have a 

whole new meaning. 

 

Yes it can take a bit of time to digest Easter reality --- with God all things 

are possible ---  

--- the old made new  

---- the dead brought back to life  

---- hatred turned into love  

--- fear turned to trust 

------ doubt turned into deep certainty  

--- reconciliation --- atonement --- and everything else under the sun. 

 

The vitality --- vigor ---- and fervor of that first Easter --- new life ----- 

glorious new life --- new possibilities --- grand realization that with God 

anything is possible ----- is what our faith is all about. 

 

It’s already done --- God’s got it --- God’s always had it ---- we’re in His 

hands and always have been ---- and it all ends well --- beautifully --- indeed 

so beautiful and perfectly such that there isn’t even any room for 

improvement. 

 

Think about that for a minute --- with God there isn’t even any room for 

improvement. 

 

We live in a culture where people always have an opinion about how things 

could have been made better ----- “It was nice --- I really enjoyed it --- but 

you know what would have made it even better…” 

 

With God there is no ---- “You know what would have made it even better 

…” 

 

With God there is no room for improvement --- He has already got it perfect.   
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That’s the beautiful assurance and reality of Easter --- God’s got it --- and it 

is perfect as it is. 

 

And God didn’t just get one day perfect --- Easter ----- He gets it perfect 

everytime. 

 

Just because we don’t think its perfect doesn’t mean it isn’t. 

 

Easter isn’t just a day --- and it isn’t just a season either ------ it’s a way of 

life and being. 

 

It’s the recognition that God is on His throne --- and that He is directing the 

journey and that our job isn’t to figure out --- but to follow. 

 

Once we truly come to realize the all pervasive nature of Easter life ---- 

resurrection life --- life eternal ---- where we continue to be refined and 

fashioned --- and refashioned --- modeled and remodeled by God’s hands 

forever ----- not just 50 or 60 or 70 or 80 or 90 or 100 or 110 or 120 years 

but forever ---- when we realize Easter is about forever and not just life this 

side of the grave ------ things change. 

 

He is risen ----- isn’t just about us here and now --- He is risen is about us 

forever ---- 100 year from now. 

 

How do you see your self ---- 700 years from now?  

How do you see yourself --- 1400 years from now? 

How do you see yourself in 1853 years from now? 

 

If you’ve never asked yourself that question maybe you ought to starting 

today? 

 

If we struggle with the same things 450 years from now or 732 years from 

now or 1463 years from now --- as we struggle with today ---- that’s on us.  

 

What parts of us need to be reborn --- what about us needs to die off --- and 

then be reborn ---- from above in Christ?  

 

Easter invites us into new life now --- here today. 
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If death is stripped of its finality --- if evil is stripped of its finality --- what 

is holding us back from growing --- and changing --- and being made new in 

Christ starting right now?  

 

That is precisely what Easter is all about. 

 

Coming to that place of ---- uncontrollable zest ---- the celebration of new 

life ---- new growth --- new possibilities in Jesus Christ ---- starting now. 

 

Easter isn’t just a new day --- or a new way. 

 

It is THE new day ---THE new way. 

 

The way of Christ --- new growth --- new life --- eternal life. 

 

So let’s get on with it now. 

 

Let’s glorify --- and praise ---- and celebrate --- and worship God --- let’s 

celebrate death to self ------ and life in Christ anew --- here --- now --- today 

--- and forever more. 

 

Let’s rip off the rear view mirror of our spiritual journey and look forward --

- and live forward ---- from this moment on. 

 

And let’s do it all because of Jesus. 

 

And let’s do it all because of God. 

 

And let’s do it all because of the cross --- and all because of the empty tomb.   

 

And most of all ----- forever and always ---- let’s do it all for the glory of 

God. 

 

Let’s rip off the rear view mirror of our spiritual journey and look forward --

- and live forward ---- and let’s do it all because of Jesus --- and let’s do it all 

for Jesus. 

 

Hallelujah ---- He is Risen! 

 

Hallelujah ---- He is Lord! 
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Hallelujah --- He will come again. 

 

To God be the glory --- now and forever. 

 

Amen. 

 

 


